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their worst enemy and his appointment asmade; that Caldwell was undoubtedly here, KENTUCKY TRAGEDYINCITED TO OUTRAGEEVIDENCE OF VOIDERShotrers.

To satisfy your taste we try
And suit your purse and here's the why

You'll he so pleased if here you buy
That by and by you'll buy and buy.

Wonderful values here now.
Very small prices here now.
The combination is drawing like a porous plaster, and

there's good feeling: all 'round.

MEN'S SUITS
All stles, sacks and cutaways, in hundreds of good pat
terns of cheviots, cassimeres and worsteds suits with life
in them.

Worth $18 and $20 $11.75.
Worth $10, $12 and $15 . . 6.85

A

a contemptuous defiance of Europe s de
mand. Deliberate persecution, slaughter
and pillage of the Armenians are pursues
to-d- ay with the same ruthless, vigor and
nnlshea ingenuity as in former years. Arms
are distributed among the Moslems in the
frontier districts, and every day new ar
rivals of fresh murders, wholesale impris
onments and Dillaece. The authorities In
the great towns, from time to time, march
heavily manaeleJ gangs of limping and
wounded Armenian prisoners throuzn the
streets. If the Sultan is courting revolu
tion he will surely have his way. I nle?s
the persecution is stopped the country win
soon be In such a blaze that nothing snort
of Russian occupation will extinguish it."
Dwelling, as they do. in miserable pov
erty with the Armenians, the correspon
dent extol the devotion of the American
missionaries, Reynolds and Cole.

International Chess Congress.
HASTINGS, Aug. 5. The international

chess congress was opened at Brassey's In
stitute this afternoon, when the players
were welcomed In a neat speech ry the
Mayor of the city. The first games re
sulted as follows: Mason beat Tarrasch
by time limit after thirty moves; Techi- -

gorin beat Pillsbury In a king's knight
gambit after fifty-on- e 'moves; Lakcr beat
Marce in a r. . 4 opening srter twen
ty-ni- ne moves; Schlffers beat Gunsberg in
a four knights game atter thirty-si- x

moves; Stenitz beat Vergani In a French
defense after forty moves; Mieses beat
Tinsley after thirty-thre- e moves in P. Q.
4 opening; uaraaeoon neat urn in a
P. Q. 4 opening af fer forty moves; Bird beat
Ablln In a Zukertort openine after fifty- -
three moves; Waldrodt beat Teichmann in
a Vienna game after fifty moves; bchlech- -

ter and Pollock drew a Ruy Lopez after
forty moves; Ianowskl and Diackbume ad
journed their game. The second round will
be played to-morr-

Riots In Persia.
TEHBRAN", Tersla, Aug. 5.-- The riots In

Tabrez continue. A mcb wrecked the house
of the governor, who has resigned his au
thority and promises a reduction In the
price of bread.

Later news received from Tabrez is to
the effect that the price of breid hs been
reduced. The European colony !s In rer- -

fect safety, as the riots are directed en
tirely asrainst the Governor, who is the
Persian crown prince. It is reported tlat
when the mob attacked his palace he
ordered his body guard to fire and that
fifteen to twenty persons were rilled. At
tack upon a larger scale is expected to
day.

Political Affnlrs In Chile.
NEW YORK. Aug. 5. A special to the

Herald from Valparaiso Chile, says: Senor
Eduardo Videla was elected President at
a recent session of the House of Deputies.
It is already openly charged In Conserva
tive circles that the new Ministry Is bsund
to be short lived. Attention Is called to
the fact that it has made the same prom-
ises to unhold treaties, to solve the finan
cial rroblems of the country and, in fact.
to keep all pledges that were made by the
Ministry "which has just been overtnrown.

Emperor William at Covres.
COWES, Aug. C Emreror William of

Oermanv arrived here at 5 o'clock this
afternoon. He was saluted by tbe British

. G"' ''f.!"d.
guardship Australia. Majesty was met
by the Prince of Wales and the Duke of
Connaueht. on rehalf cf the Queen, and
he afterwards landea ana visuea r.cr
Majesty at Osborne.

Inanlted a Foreign Ofllelal.
KIS3ENGEX, Aug. 5. Mr. Louis Stem, of

New York, was sentenced to-d- ay to two
weeks Imprisonment for insulting a pub
lic official, and to pay a fine of six hun- -

dred marks for resistance to the authority
nf the stare, ine aeirnse Dieauru uui- - . f rri5,slance and a$kei
tnat Mr stern f0Und guity only on
charge of insulting a public official.

Disastrous Floods in Jnpan.
YOKOHAMA, Aug. 5. Continuous rains

have ruined the rice Srops in many parts
of JaDan and a famine is feared. Many
lives have already been lest and the dam- -'

t iage Gone is enormous.

Condition of Denmark's Klnor.
COPENHAGEN, Aug. 5. The King passed

a bad night. He suffers frequent recurring
pains and his condition is thought to bo
scr.ou.

Cm Me Notes.
It Is reported that cholera has broken out

at VJsnovtcc and Vlzegroa, in i:usian
Podolia. near the Austrian frontier.

When the commissioner of tbe Brussels
Ravines Bank opened his cash Njx tsrer- -
day he fcur.d that the sum of 1S3,j0 francs
in hank nstes was mis?ing.

Mls3 Adelaide Bassett, while ascending In
a balloon, at London, yesterday, struck a
telephone wire, which detached the para- -
cnute. ine iaay jumpeu anu jv m-r- j.

A residence on the Clougkrug estate, at
Breslau. was burned to the ground yes
terday and four women and a child perished
in the flames, r our otner persons are sui- -
fering from terrible injuries received during
the connagation- -

Siznor Martino. of Italy, has been or- -

derei to return Immediately to Rio de
Jnrolro. !n order to effect a settlement
of the Italian claims against tne govern-
ment c f Brazil. The claims ar those re- -

Bultlnx from the destruction of the prop--
r;v of Italian citizens incident 10 nois

during the last insurrection.

VICTORY FOR THE UNI0

Many m York Contractors xijfn tne
Garment Workers' Agreement.

NEW YORK. Aug. 5. The garment work- -

era strike Is practically a victory for the
union, although Secretary Witkowski, who
on Sunlar night, made a formal surrender
in the name of the contractors associa
tion, was unable to deliver all of the
K00is, and a few employers are still re
gistlnff the workers demands. Forty asree- -

l ment3 were filed to-da- y. This makes
total of . four hundred contractors, repre--

itin? i?coo strikers In New York anJ
vicinity, who nave acceptea ine ierni ui
the workmen. Leader Schoenfeldt, of the
strikers, said to-da- y: "Over five thousand
of our men returned to work yesterday
and to-da- y, and there are now oniy iwa
hnnrtrp.l rontractors wno have not signed
our agreement. They are all association
men. and tney may noia out iwo or mn-- c

weeks. In the meantime the other con- -
trartnr will be doinz all the work."

According to tne omciai report iour
thousand coat makers, employed usually by
two hrndred contractors, were Etill out on
strike in this city. Secretary Witkowski
now denies that he did surrender on An
day and the strikers speak bitterly
atrainst him. There was a meeting of the
contractors association this afternoon, at
which several contractors urged a contin
uance of the strike. To-nig- ht the strikers
held a mass meeting, wnicn waj juowant
in the tenor of its speeches.

Garment Workers Convention.
CHICAGO. Aug. 5. The National Trade

Assembly of Garment Workers opened Its
annual convention to-da- y. President Mart'n
C. L. Segers, of ML Lewis, called the meet- -

ing to order, but owing to the fact that all
the delegates had not yet arrievd the ses
sion was brief. The only business consisted
of appointement of a few committees, the
active work being postponed until w.

Several matters of Importance are to
come up, among other thlngi the considera-
tion of a report that a firm which holds a
prison-labo- r contract with the State off-
icials has been turning out goods marked
with union labels.

War is to be declared on a number pf
firms In New York and Philadelphia. These
are Cane & McAffery, Told Sullivan &
Raldwin. of New York, and Wanamaker &
Brown, of Philadelphia. A mass meeting
will be held Thursday n'ght, at whl:h the
garment workers sav they will "expose
the methods of the Federation of Labor."
They accuse this organization of having
made 200 apprentices to their craft in the
last year for a money consideration.

Upholsterers .National 1'nlon.
NEW YORK. Aug. 5. The convention of

the Upholsterers National Union was
opened here this afternoon. Delegates are
present from all parts of the I'nlted
and Canada. Austin J. Engle, of Chicago,
president of the union, was elected chair-
man of the convention. The only business
transacted to-d- ay was the appointment of
various committees and the selection of
Edawrd Huttler as temporary general sec-
retary. The convention will last several
days and the eerricris we conducted in
crrrtt.

and an attorney remembers paying him
some money by check. He is convinced the
true title to the property nere is in tne
Villiam3 sisters' heirs. One thing of im

portance is the additional evidence that
has been gained tending to the implication
of a business man of some prominence In
Chicago in the Holmes crimes. Mr. Capps
says he is familiar with both the Holmes
house in Chicago ani on vortn, ana
there Is no resemblance between the two
except externally. He believes that the
footprint in Holmes's Fmomenng, vauu is
that of Minnie Williams, and if there is
any one thing that he fully believes it is
that Holmes is the arch fiend of the, age,
and has been guilty of all of the crimes
attributed to him. ana even more. tie
thinks the much-talkei-- of stove in that
upper roorr. of Holmes's 'castle" was used
for burning bodies or parts of them.

ALLEGED CONSPIRACY.

Sensational DIsclosnres Promised ly
Wnrrlng Whisky Trnst People.

CHICAGO, Aug. .5. To-morr-ow or next
day in New York city some sensational
disclousures are promised regarding the
methods employed by the Greenhut-Morri- s

interests to prevent the sale of Whisky
Trust assets to the reorganization commit
tee, Aug. 14. When the case comes up for
argument there will bo a batch of affi
davits presented tending, Morris and Green- -

hut say, to show the real animus of the at-

tack on the committee and the repeated ef
fort by Greenhut and Morris to induce large
holders of Manhattan Trust certificates,
and who were former stockholders in the
trust, to Joining them in trying to block
the forthcoming sale. Two affidavits con
taining charges of conspiracy are sworn
to by Thomas Lynch, jr., of Chicago, the
former owner of the Shufeldt distillery.
Mr. Lynch makes the direct charge that
Nelson Morris opproached him repeatedly
during the last few days with a view of se-
curing his co-operat-ion In litigation against
the reorganization committee. These affi-
davits are being held as the trump card to
be used by counsel for the committee In
New York in hearing before Judge O'Brien.

150 MILES AN HOUR

POSSIBILITY OP TESLA'S MOTOR AS

APPLIED TO RAIIyVAY SERVICE.

Combine of Baldwin Loeomotlve
Works and Westin&honse Company

That May Result in Great Thine.

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. t 3. The suc-

cessful use of electricity as a
motive power on steam roads has led the
Baldwin locomotive works and the Westing-hous-e

Electric Manufacturing Company to
effect a combination. Conferences have been
going on between the two companies for
the past two or three months which have
resulted in an agreement by which they
will hereafter work together In the devel-
opment of apparatus for the yOperation.of
Btcam railroads by electricity. It is ex-

pected that the union of these two com-

panies will result in the early Introduction
of improved .forms of electric motors for
standard railroads.

The name of the new company has not
been determined, and the officials of the
Baldwin company decline to state whether
or not It; will be made a stock company.
Though by the agreement the two com-

panies will hereafter work as one, yet
both plants will be retained as they are
at present, extensions being made as the
business warrant?. There will be a division
of the work, the Baldwin company tak-
ing up such as is suitable to their facil-

ities. The electrical work will be done by
the Westinghause.:c6ai35a-iii'..- A . member of
the big locomotive firm. In speaking of the
consolidation yesterday, said: "We have
been seriously discussing the matter ever
since the latter part or April, ami, in view
of the improvements which we Jointly con-
sidered the electrical developments of rail
ways to have been, we thought it to our
advantage to commne our interests, ana
in furtherance of that policy have con- -
cluled contracts which make a practical
partnership, and we are now prepared to
construct electric railways, locomotives ana
everything that pertains to electrical op-

erations of railroads. We have contracted
with an eminent engineer, David U Barnes,
of Hhieaeo. and expect to push business
for all there is in it. We hope to give
work to more men than we now employ.
as we anticipate a greater volume of work
than ever before." The Baldwin locomo-
tive works cover fourteen acres of
ground, and the capacity on full-work- ed

time is one locomotive in eacn cigni nours.
There, are 1.900 men employed. The West- -

inghouse Electrie Manufacturing Company
Is incorporates, naving us piani in
burg.

Object of the Combine.
riTTSnURG, Aug. 5. W. D. Uptcgraf,

private secretary to George Westlnghouse,
jr., in explaining to-nig- ht the scope of the
affiliation of interests of the Westlnghouse
Electric Company and the Baldwin Loco
motive Company, said: "The combination
is to develop the possibilities of the Tesla
motor as applied to the railway service.
We Intend to make it possible to ride from
New York to Pittsburg in three hours. With
the Tesla motor we are assured power to
draw a car at fhe rate of 150 miles an hour
or more. The only thing now is to get t?ars
and car" wheels that will stand the strain
of traveling at that speed. The Baldwin
people assure us that this can be done.
We now have the system working at our
plant at East Pittsburg, the only trouble
being to get a car that will remain on the
track. We believe that with this union
of Interests we will be able to
perfect the electric railway system, and I
can assure you .that by the year 1900 or
possibly sooner the line will be in opera
tion between Pittsourg and .New York.
The present railway tracks cannot be
used. We want air lines. The cars will be
very light, and on the principle of air
ships. We can run them on trestle work
that would not bear the weight of a Pull-
man coach. We Intend to cross the
mountains by lifts. It is only intended to
use the lines for passengers, mall ana ex
press trains. There will be no engines.
each car being proviaea witn its own
motor. The car will not stoD until it
reaches its point of destination. We have
also perfected a block system which manes
It Impossible for two trains to run on the
same block. As soon as a train gets on
a biocK on wnicn mere is aireaay a
train the power for the last, one entering
is shut off. The interests or the two cor-noratio-

are not to be combined for any
thing beyond the development of the rail
way feature.

FRED. D. GRANT IS SORRY,

Dot He Will Not Resiffn His Ncvr York
Police Commlssionershlp.

NEW YORK, Aug. S.-P- ollce Commission
er Ired D. Grant made a statement to-

day on his utterances during the trial of
Captain Eakins when he sa'd the trial was
a crime. He said: "I am sorry for what
I said at the trial of Captain Eakins. I
spoke from the heart Just what I thought
at the moment. I was somewhat overcome
by the dramatic situation and I knw It
was wrong to say what I did. At the
same time it was not a sudden change
of mind. My mind was made up when I
had heard the greater part of the testi
mony for the prosecution. I thought then
ana i tninu now tnat a wrong was uone
Captain Eakins. But 1 should not have
said so. It was not good judgment, but
1 felt that way.

"Will I resign? I have not thought of
It. I certainly have no present intention
of dcing so. At the same time I don't
want to be a marplot or to stand for a
moment In the way of the board's good
work. If it were eo I sho.ld certainly go.
But I do net see that It is s:. I have
dore the best I could and I supposed I
had earned my salary. On the questions
of moment that have arisen, especially
the Sunday closing question, I have been
In full accord with the rest of the board
and shall continue to be. I see no cause
tor any quarrel."

HOTEL PROPRIETOR MORTALLY
WOUNDED AND HIS SON KILLED.

Both Shot ly n Drunken Guest Who
Was Not Sullsfieil with the Room

He Had Occupied.

MURDERER LEACH KILLED

SHOCKED TO DEATH BY ELECTRIC
ITY IN SING SING PRISON.

Attempt to Shoot Theodore Durrant
Zip Wyatt, the Noted Desperado,

Said to Re Djluff. .

VERSAILLES, Ky., Aug. 5. Shortly aftev
i o'clock this afternoon, W. N. Lane, a
fence dealer of Lexington, Ky., shot and
killed James Rodtnbaugh and mortally
wounded H. C. Itodenbaugh, father of
James, at the Hotel Woodford.

Early this morning Lane arrived from
Lexington quite drunk, and applied at the
Hotel Woodford, of which H. C. Rodrn- -

baufh is the proprietor, for a room In
which to sleep off his drunk. He was given
a good front room. Shortly after 4 o'clock
this afternoon W. N. Lane came down.
and, addressing H. C. Rodenbaugh, said:
"The room you gave me Is not fit for a
hog." Ills language was loui and abusive.
Finally II. C. Rodenbaugh taid: "The
room was very nice until after jou had
been In It." This enraged Lane and mads
him more violent. Just then James Boden-bang- h,

aged twenty-tw- o, son of the pro-

prietor, and a cripple, came in with a re
volver In his hand, and, addressing Lane,
said; "Get out of here, you shall not
abuse my old father in that way." Quicker
than It can be said. Lane drew and fired.
sending a ball through the young mans
neck, cutting the Jugular vein. As James
Rodenbaugh fell he fired at Lane. His aim
was unsteady and the ball barely grazed
Lane's left breast, plowing along the side.
Lane then rushed up to the old man, and
at close range sent a bullet through his
mouth Into the base of his brain, and ttlli
another into his spine as he fell by tha
dead body of his son. Lane was immedi-
ately placed In Jail. He Is the agent for &

patent fence, and his office is at Lexing
ton. ;

H. C. Rodenbaugh was a soldier in the
federal army under Col. J. B. Jacob, ex- -
Mayor of Louisville. He was eight years
postmaster of Nicholasville during Grant's
administration. He kept a hotel at Nich
olasville until he came here last spring ts
take charge of the Hotel Woodford. While
In Jessamin county he was the leading
Republican of that county. He also had
turf interests. In partnership with Hodc-gam- p

he was owner of Rook, Laidley,
Alary, Oriole and others. Including some
colts In training at Lexington. His only
surviving child is Mrs. Cyrus Kenncy, of
Nicholasville.

At 10 o'clock to-nig-ht H. C. Rodenbaugh
was sinking. . He can scarcely live till mid
night. .

Richard 9. Lcnch Electrocuted nt Sins
Mm? Penitentiary.

SING SING, N. V., Aug. 5,-ni- chard E.
Leach was electrocuted at 11:16 o'clock this
morning. Seventeen hundred volts were
turned into his body and the current was
reduced to three hundred, afterwhlch It
was again raised to 1,700 and reduced to
three hundred. The current was turned
on one minute and lifty-seve- n seconds be-

fore he was pronounced dead.
The witnesses entered the death cham

ber at 11:08. Elertrician Davis then made
the usual test of the electric apparatus,
by placing about a dozen Incandescent
lamps' on the chair. He explained that this
was the amount of .current that w ould bo
sent through the condemned man's body.
Warden Sage went to Leach's cell at 11:12

and told him that his time had come.
Leach promptly responded: I am (lad of
It, warden, I am ready to go." Hcfore ho
started for the execution chamber he
asked Warden JSage to Rive him tne lock of
hair of his dead viie wnlch he had among
his effects when he was brought to the
rrison Fome months mr.o. 41e told the war
den that he wanted to die holding this
lock of hair In his hand. The request was
granted. Leach, leaning on the arm of
Chaplain Well, entered the execution
chamber at U:Ij:m. He was very wfak
and almost Immediately after h sat down
in the chair lie fainted. He was in this
condition when the fatal fhock was turxeJ
on. After the current had ben on one
minute and fifty-teve- n seconds it was
turned off and the doctors gathered about
the chair and began to examine the body.
There was no sign of pulsation or heart
beat and the doctors, after conferring for
a minute, decided that a second shock was
unnecessary and pronounced the man deal.
The body was then removed from the chair.

Leach killed Mary Hope Newklrk. his
mistress, after frequent quarrels on account
of the attentions paid to the woman by
her uncle. S. H. Moore. The crime was
committed on Sunday, Nov. 18. 134. Ixach
cutting the woman's throat with" a knife,
severing the Jugular vein. When Leach
saw that he had committed murder he
tried to commit suicide, cutting his throat
with the same knife. After he cut his
throat he wrote on a slate that he killed
Mary Newklrk. and also another letter
that he loved her. but before he would al-

low another man to live with her, he would
kill her. Ieach ami the woman had been
drinking the night before and both wen?
intoxicated when the crime was committed.

Slayers of Tvo Sheriffs Captured.
SALT LAKE, V. T.. Aug. 5. Coughlla

and George, the slayers of sheriffs Stagg
and Dawes, near Echo, on Monday last,
have bet--n captured and are safely behind
the bars In the county Jail. These your.g
desperadoes ha,d successfully eluded th
officials of threa counties for nearly a
week, being engaged In the meantime in
two encounters at short range. While th
sheriffs posses the Salt Iake City
police were scouring the country cast of
this city the two men made their, way
through the lines, stole two horses in th
suburbs on Saturday night and reached
Toole county on their way west. Sheriff
MCKellar. of Tcole county, was nctlfted of
their movements and surrounded them thia
morning In Willow canyon. The men were
taken by surprise and surrendered without
fighting or firing a shft. They said it was
the first .orportunlty they bad had to sur-
render without being shot down like dogs.

Attempt to Shoot Inrrnt.
SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. S. The first It-tem- pt

to do violence to Theodore Durrant
on trial for the murder of Blanche La-mo- nt

in Emanuel Church, since his Incar-
ceration was male to-d- ay as the defendant
was leaving the court room. The prisoner
was In the custody of the chirf Jailer when
a wild-lookin- g young man rushed from
the crowd towards Durrant fslth the evi-
dent intention of assaulting him. Th
Jailor threw him off before he could reach
Durrant and the assailant tried to draw
a pistol. Ho was seized by two deputy
sheriffs before he cculd aim his weapon.
It is Ixdievod the assailant Ik Insane. A
seventh Juror to try Durrant was iwcured
at the morning session of the court in th
person of II. 1. Smythe, a retired farmer.

lirntal Assault on n Yoana Girl.
MONTREAL, Au?, S. A dispatch fronx

St. John's says: A shocking assault oc-

curred In Iberville. orpo?lt here, last wek.
Four ir.?a lru:-l!- y c::r.ulr:i a f:iirutr

HOW CniXESE WEIIE IXDtCED TO
SLAY EUROPEAN MISSIONARIES.

- V

Placards and Proclamations Charir-In- g

the "Foreign Devils' with De-

ceiving; and Kidnaplns Children

VICTIMS OF "VEGETARIANS"

CORRECTED LIST OF THE MISSION
ARIES KILLED AT KU-CIION- G.

Condition of Armenians Reported to
De Worse than Ever Still Perse-

cuted and Tortured by Turks.

BUFFALO. X. Y., Aug. 3. Samuel L.
Gracey, of this city, late United States
consul at Foo-Cho- w, China, was inter-
viewed to-da- y on the reported massacre
at Ku-Chon- g. He said: "Ku-Chon- g. the
place mentioned in the pres3 dispatches as
the scene of the latest antl-foreg- ln riots
in China, Is In the Fuchln province, about
ninety miles above Foo-Cho- w. It is fully
a hundred miles from Tagoda anchorage,'
the highest point of navigation for rteam-er-s

In the Mln river, hence is entirely be-

yond the protection of American or other
foreign gunboats. The literati have been
stirring- - up trouble against the foreign
residents there for many months and the
danger to life and property became eo
griat that al;out two months ago all Amer
ican residents were recalled to Foo-Cho- w.

These were the Rev. and Mr. W. C. Wil-
cox and three children. Miss Mabel Chat- -

ford and Miss Rouse, the two latter n pre-

senting the Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society, and all of the Meiho'ist Church.
The other foreigners there were three or
four members of the" English Church mis- -

sicn. who may not have been recalled during
the recent troubles. It is probable that
matters may have quieted down thare aft- -

er the foreigners came away and some may
have been encouraged to return.

"The common people do not distinguish
between Japanese, American, English and
German nationalities, but all are alike
foreign devils and obnoxious. We cannot
but fear that outrages as have just re-

cently transpired at Cheng-T- u, in the
northwest Interior, will occur in other lo-

calities where foreign missionaries arc re
siding far away from the treaty ports
ana hence beyond .he protection of foreign
gunboats. The people are extremely Ig
norant and superstltutlous and easily Im-

posed upon. The fact that the recent
outrages In the Szchenan provinces were
connived at by the highest authorities in
the district at the time (since removed)
gives cause for much anxiety concerning
all foreign missionaries living in the In

terior. The people and the officials of the
T?irVi!r nrnvln-- P in whirll Kll-ChOn- ST IS

. . . , . i
located, nave ueci. amu.is uic iut
ly of all in the empire towards foreigners
and this massacre will be most surprising
to all familiar with the country."

1 ant Is thrown upon tne
feelings of the Chinaman toward foreign-
ers and the causes which led up to the
recent massacre by an article printed In
the North China Herald of July 5 regarding
the previous riots, a copy or wnicn Mr.
Gracev hid. It was as follows; "At Cheng
Tu the officials, who have more than ade
nuate force at their disposal, maae no
serious attempt to stop the destruction
of the Protestant and Catholic property.
thougn appeaiea to irom me nrsi, al-
though, when the destruction was complete.
thev Drotected the lives of the missionaries.
for the words seemed to have been; 'Drive
out, but do not kill. The chief of police
at Cheng Tu, a Hunan man, ana a taoti in
ran issued tne following-proclamati- on on
the second day of the riots: 'At the pres
ent time we have ample evidence that for-
eigners deceive and kidnap all children
You soldiers ana people must not oe dis
turbed and flurried. When the cases are
brought before us we certainly will not
be lenient with them. Another placard.
which appeared a day or two before the
riots, read: 'It is hereby notified that at
the present time "foreign barbarians are
hlrlns: bad acharacters to steal. small chll--
dren that Uiey may extract on irom them
for their ose.' Another placard, pur out
the day after the riots, and evidently in
tended as a sort of Justification, read; 'At
the present time, when JapaJi has usurped
Chinese territory, you Lnellsh. French
p.nd Americans have looked on with your
hands in your sleeves. If in the future you
wish to preach your aoctrines m China you
must drive the Japanese back to their own
your holy gospel throughout the country
without hindrance.' There was also, we
learn, a proclamation put out by the vice
roy attributing the outbreak of the riot to
the presence of foreigners on the parade
ground during the truit-tnrowi- ng that ac
companies the feast on the fifth day of the
fifth moon, iiut as a matter or fact there
were no foreigners on. the parade grounds
during the whole day."

Corrected List of Victims.
LONDON, Aug. 5. Tne correspond

ent of the Times at Shanghai
says that the missionaries killed at Ku- -
Cheng were murdered by an organized band
of eighty of the egetarlans. The corre- -

spondent says: "The ladies begged for their
lives, promising to yield their property and
valuables, but the leader of the band shout
ed out his orders to kill them outright. A
corrected list of the victims is as follows;

REV. MR. AND MRS. STEWART.
MIS3 NELLIE SAUNDERS.
MISS LENA IRISH, burned in the house
MISS STETTIE NEWCOMB. speared and

thrown down a precipice.
Alias MARSHALL, throat cut.
MISS GORDON, speared In the head.
MISS TOP3Y SAUNDERS. SDeared in the

biain.
m

MASTER
m

HERBERT. . STEWART,. w skull
iracturea ana Drain exposed.

LENA stewart, died from shock.
The correspondent concludes: "Four

other Stewart children and Miss Ccdring- -
ton were sericus'y wounded."

Chinese Authorities Condemned.
SHANGHAI, Aug. 5. At a crowded meet

ing to-d- ay of the European residents of this
city, rpeeches condemning the action of the
Chinese authorities in the case of the
massacre of missionaries, on Tuesday last- -
were made and a resolution was adopted to
appeal airetiy to tne European governments
against tne outrage. The resolution also re
ferred to the inadequate manner in which
China has dealt with tho perpetrators of
former outrages.

The Chinese magistrate at Ku-Cho- ng

waited ior tne completion of the massacre
befcre appearing upon the ccne. There
are a thousand soldiers at Ku-Chon- g. It
l therefore absurd to say that the au
thorities could not have stopped the mas
facie, which wai evidently carefully ani
secretly organized.

The American mission at Sftashl, near
Hai Kow, has been destroved, and the
missionaries are fugitives. The American
consul has advised the missionaries in
adjacent provinces to retire. Same of tho
speakers at to-da- y's meeting declared that
they have lost confidence in the diplomats
at Peking. United States Minister Denoy
ani Britffih Minister O'Connor beinjr espe
cially aenouncea. xne Americans uesire a
special comrrisslou. under united States
Consul Jernan, tu Inquire Into the out-ran- es

at Szechuen. Minister O'Connor has
assented to this.

It 13 Just learned that after the Ku-Cha- ng

massacre the mob looted the bulld- -
Inr

APPAins IN ARMENIA.

Torki Are Still Slnna-literln- g and Pll-laprl- nc-

Christians.
LONDON. Aug. . The Daily News has

advices from Armenia July 23. which says:
j The condition of the Aremnians is worsa
i thin ever. They rcrird hihlr Far" r3

TRAIL OF HOIaS BLOOD FOUND IN
HOLMES'S CHICAGO CASTLE.

Discovery Thai Makes It Almost Cer
tain Sirs. Conner and Her Dnnsh-te- r

Were Killed In the llalldinff.

OTHER PROOF DISCOVERED

BLOOD-STAIXE- D CLOTHES AND A
ROPE FOCXD BY THE OFFICERS.

Two Trunks Claimed by Tat Quinlan
Xonr Known to Have Belonged to

the Missing Slinnie Williams.

CHICAGO, Aug. 5. Human blood was
found to-d- ay In Holmes's castle bespattered
from one room to another. Science aided
detectives Fitzpatrlck and Norton where
other agencies had failed and uncovered
more ,tartlIng evidence against H. H.
Holmes and Pat Quinlan than has been
found in the castle.

There was found In the castle by the
detectives and a medical expert a trail of
blood leading from the doorway of the din
ing room of Mrs. Julia L. Conner to the
sink In the same room; from there Into the
dark chamber where she and Pearl former-
ly slept, and from there to the Inside of
the door opening into the bath room, where
the secret trap door was on the baseboard
of that room above the trap door, and
down on to the secret staircase, which
led to the false elevator shaft, and thence
Into the basement. The blood was human.
A clot of blood mixed with human hair was
found. Also from the debris In tho dark
chamber, where mother and child slept,
there was taken some child's underwear
stained with blood; a pair of brown diago
nal trousers, stained at the bottom with
blood; the pocket of a woman's dress,
blood-soake- d; a handkerchief which had
been used to wipe tip blood with and vari-
ous, clothes and parts of underclothing
spotted with blood. These articles were
examined microscopically at the time of
tneIr discovery and the test made then
and there a9 tQ tne gUin9 and blotchea
being human blood. With but one or two
exceptions the expert decided they were
all marked with human blood. A rope was
found In the dark chamber and in its knots
blood was discovered.

In Pat Quinlan's private living rooms were
found two trunks of the theatrical type..
One was purchased from Meeks In Denver,
On both trunks were the initials "M. Ii
W." The Initials had been painted over.
The initials are those of Minnie R. Wil
liams. Pat Quinlan stated, after his being
taken into custody, that both of the
trunks belonged to him. Detectives Nor-
ton and Fitzpatrlck have now the truth
that both trunks belonged to Minnie Wil
liams. Quinlan will bo confronted with
this evidence. lie will also be
faced with books found in his possession
and which belonged to Mlnnio Williams
There are Lippincott Magazines bearing
date ..s late as April, 1S31, demonstrating
thalv Minnie .i.Marns was alive at that
time. The fact that one of her trunks
waa bought In Denver is explained by the
Information already secured by Chief
Badenoch. that after ehe entered the tm
ploy of Holmes and finally left Chicago
she entered the theatrical business In Den
ver.

Chief Badenoch has 'also secured, in ad
ditlon to the above evidence, which his
detectives brought to him to-nig- ht, posi-
tive proof that Benjamin F. Pietzel was
at Dwight as a patient when Emily Ci- -
grand was there as a (stenographer. He
went under the name of Robert E. Phelps.
Under that name he met Emily Cigrand
and wooed her. Th girl' did not leave
Dwight of her own free will, but was dis
charged for Inability to properly perform
her duties. As soon as she left Dwight
she came to Chicago and entered the em
ploy of Holmes. There she again met Piet
zel under the name of Phelps. Chief
Badenoch believes all this evidence, to be
the most important of any, save the par
tial confessions of Mr. and Mrs. Quinlan,
that he has. yet secured.

The inference drawn by the 6Ulcers from
the trail of blood which was discovered
wad tnat tne blood, being Human, came
from some person who was killed In the
dark chamber, taken from there to the
trap door, thence down the secret stair
way to the basement. Chemical analysis
of all the blood will follow. The bloody
doors were taken off, and the baseboards;
also portions of the flooring of the dark
chamber and on the secret staircase.

TRACING EMBLINE CIGRAND.

Her Father Receives Mysterious Let-
ter from Philadelphia.

Special to the Indianapolis Journal.
ANDERSON, Ind., Ang. 5. Peter Cigrand.

the father of Emellne . Cigrand, whom
Holmes is supposed to have murdered In
Chicago, received a letter to-d- ay from
Philadelphia, containing a photograph xt
his two daughters, Emellne and her sister
Phlllis, now here, and inquiring as to the
date when the picture was taken and the
place. The letter was signed by O. La For-
rest Perry. The picture inclosed was one
of the sisters that was taken while at La-
fayette. Di. Cigrand, of Chicago, has a
similar one in his possession. The letter
was written on a letterhead of the Fidelity
Mutual Life Insurance Association, at 914
Walnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.
The Cigrands were surprised to
receive this letter and could not
account for its being in the possession of
the Philadelphlan. A telegram was re-
ceived from the Insurance company later
in the day stating that the name of Eme- -
l'.e Cigrand did not appear on its books,
'he father of the missing girl thinks that
Emellne used the money that she had on
deposit in Lafayette in taking out a policy
at the instigation of Holmes and that the
latter murdered Emellne In order to get
possession of It.

THE WILLIA3IS SISTERS.
Attorney Cnpps Convinced Both Were

Killed liy Holmes.
FORT WORTH, Tex.. Aug. 3. Attorney

William Capps, who represents the Minnie
Williams heirs, arrived last night. . He
leaves to-morr- ow for Chicago, ha ring ccme
here to look up some clews, lie is con-
vinced thoroughly that both Minnie and
Nannie Williams are dead and that Min-

nie's death occurred first and nt a date
prior to the time fixed by Holmes as
that of the murder of Nannie Sy Minnie;
that since about June 30, 1803, cne has
seen Minnie Williams, though Holmes has
had some one Impersonate her In one In-

stance when he wanted to collect lie in-

surance after hl3 fire; that Mrs.
Quinlan signed Minnie Williams's name a.
secretary of . the Campbell-Yeat?- s Com-
pany, the ostensible owners of the build-
ing; that the convict Caldwell, alias Allen,
In the Little Rock penitentiary, U un
doubtedly conversant with much of
Holmes's swindling career and is the A
E. Bond to whom the alleged transfer of
Hianle Williams's Fort Worth property was

MEN'S PANTS
$3 and $3.50 kind
$5, $6 and $7 kind.

Big "Route
$2.25 To Terre Haute and Return. $2.25

ACCOUNT OF RACES.
Tickets sold for all trains of the 5th. th, Ttn, Sth and

Sta, Inclusive, good to return until the 10th.

NIAGARA PALLiS
Tuesday, Aug. G.

OCS.OO Round Trip Q&.OO
To Mtgxra. Falls ami Chautauqua.

$4 to Fut-in-Iia- y. $6 to Toronto.
SlO to Thousand Islands,

f rectal trains leave Indianapolis 1:30 and ip.ra.

Triennial Conclave, KHIGHTS TEUPLABS

BOSTON, MASS.,

AUGUST 22 Otlx to 30tli
Ticket 10I1I for all regular ant immerons special

trains, August ivth to 25tu, at rates ranging from
$19.00 to $30.00 for tne Round Trip.

Acton Park Camp Meeting,
iZz far tfce Round Trip, July 25 to August 13.

3 Dally Trains. For tickets and further information
callou Big Four Ticket Agenr. No. 1 Kast Washington
Street, 38 Jackaon place and Union Station.

II. M. BRONMIN, A. G. P. A.

G., 55. & D. R. R.
Watch tbe date. Make no mistake. Yte popular

Mazara Falla ExcnrMon Trlpa viatne C. H. D. and
Xlictlgaa Central, through liledo and Detroit,

UC3 to NIAGARA FALLS
FIVE-DA- Y LIMIT.

S1.C0 MORE TO TORONTO
SIX-DA- Y LIMIT.

$5X3 M0HE TO THOUSAND ISLANDS
TEN-DA- Y LIMIT.

Cmal reduced rate for side trips. Special trains
lrh aleepera and elegant modern dav-coach- es will

reach the-- Fall early on Friday the 16th. Consult c,
II. A D. asrnrs for detail or address the undersigned,
tt 3 W est Washington street. Indianapolis.

tiEO. W. HAYLEK. P. T. A.

iVIOEION ..ROUTS- -

ilxuibTUlt, New Alcanj & Chicago Rj. Co.)

THE

CHICAGO
OHORT TTXZIZ

LEAVE INDIAJTAPOLIS.
iroi-Clilf- a?o LUntted, Pullman YesUbuled

Coaches. Parlor and Dining Car, daily n-j- a am
Arm Chicago . 130 pm
So, S3 Cblcazo Night Express. Puilinaa Yea--

. tihniad Coaches and Sleepers, UaU y Hi3 am' A rites Chicago 1:40 am
l.o. 19 ilonyn Accommodation, daily, except

feunCay 4:00 pm
ARRIVE AX LMJlANAl'UUb.

JJa 23 Yestlbule. dally M 3.55 pm
. & Vestibule, daily 25 aho. e iloaon Accommodation, dally, except

Monday 11:20 am
Pullmaa Vestibule hleeper for Chicago stands a

vest end Union station, and can be taken at 830 p. ra,
CiUy.

For further Information call at Ticket Office. No. 1
tTet "A Miiinjtoa street. Union Station and Manaca
tZtU STCDU3.

GEO W, HAILEE, D. ?. A.
FRANK J. RF.r.D. Q. P. A. .

!

Ammiffli

MMsmiinnimer

Sale

SM0ES
20 cents off every dollar.

Shoes displayed in our win-
dow.

Don'tmiss this sale. Won't
last long.

GEO. J. MAROTT
25 & 28 East Washington St

nn TO LOANGET
Rob't Martindale & Co.,

04 East Market Street.

Drs.Cou shlin & Wilson, Dentists
Eirert Ciown snd Briilpe Workers. Fine ArtlflcU
TeetiL. p sinless Extracting lrltn Cocaine, Oas or
VnalizstI Ale LstLea entrance UroaaU nsoxL DssV
ten Hotel.

Xewi Paper Trust.
PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 5.-- D. L. Ward,

the local agent for a number of out-of-to- wn

paper mills, said to-da- v that a newspaper trust was an assured thing. Thetrust, he said, would have a capital stockof 5.0OJ,CO) and is Intended to have thenonopoly of the Industry. He fald that aslightly increased price is already de-
manded. "NW8 paper has alreaiy ad-
vanced from 12 to $3." sail he. --but thists due to a scarcity of water, as the large
news paper manufacturing mills are run by
tvater power." The fifty-fo- ur mllU ex-
pected to enter the combine have a totalcapacity of 5,020.yotf round of news rapcr
a day.

In Mario. Drleria llehair.
ALBANY. N Y.. Aag. 3.- -A petition from

P-?at- ur. lit. asking for the pardon of
1 ria Cerl. and signed by 5id citizens
c twt r,lxc. was received at the executive

$1.97
3.85

rU rluuittiiapuiia vuiicgi ui vuiuiucrcc
Incorporated June 21. Capital Stock, $12,001

Fborthand. Typewriting. Bookkeenlng. renmanfthfn
Arlthmetlr, Commercial Law and Preparatory. Schol
arly iaruity. Actual ouniness, irom Kart to finish.
Coolest rooms In the rlty. More students furnUhed po-Fttlo- na

than by any thre other schools In the state.
Elevator. Tel. ibi: Journal Tuildlng, Jlonument
riace. j.u or aaoress me ecrelry.

We arc Bottling: a Fine

1891 Bourbon and Rye Whisky

Full Quarts. Pure and Reliable.

POWER & DRAKE,
Distributors of Tine Imported and

Domestic Groceries,

16 North Meridian Street.

ARE YOU A SMOKER?
.mm 1 ,oijuuuvu cujuy a Swucigar then ask for

A SUNSET CLUB

P. L. CHAMBERS,
55 "VV. "Washington tt

ENTRANCE INTO BATES HOUSE LOBBY.

FIRE AT CINCINNATI

TWO OHIO RIVER STEAMBOATS AND
TWO WHARF BOATS BIRRED.

Loss of 9103,000 Suffered by the Cin
cinnati and Louisville Mail Line

Company-Seve- ral People Injured.

. .1Tm a rnt v aV,4,U..A11, V., AUg. 5. At 2 p. HI.
to-a-ay fire was discovered in the Cincin
nati wharf boat. It soon threatened every
thing on the public landing and in port.
The conflagration lasted less than an hour.
burning two large wharf boats and two
steamers and causing a loss of over 1100- ,-

000. The fire swept everything n its reach.
The whole department was out, but It
could only prevent Its spreading to other
craft In the harbor. All the loss falls on
the Cincinnati & Louisville Mall Line Com
pany, of which Commodore F. A. Laidley
is general manager.

The large wharf boat known as the Cin-
cinnati wharf boat, in which the fire orig-
inated by boys striking a match near
baled hay. was used for local boats, and
the one known as the Louisville wharf boat
for the through mail line. At one the 13tsr
sandy was loading ror Louisville, and at
the other the uarroiiton was loading lor
its trip to Madison, Incl. it was the day
ior cleaning boilers. Tne steamers were
chained to the larg ) wharf boats, and had
no steam up, so ir.ey could not pull out
from the fire, but If they had been able to
pull out other crafts in the harbor might
have been In danger. As the fire occurred
three or four hours before their regular
aauy starting time, there were only a few
Eassengers on board and they were easily

was a multitude about the
river banks on both sides and all the
bridges were full. Intense excitement ex
isted because of reckless reports about the
loss of life. Some still maintain that an
unknown man was drowned, but the river
men say all are accounted for. Fireman
Edward Bennet was so overcome with heat
that he became unconscious, but is alltight to-nig-ht at the hospital. Superin-
tendent Shaw, of the Cincinnati wharf
boat, was badly burned: also Clerk Jack
Cromley. fireman. William Klbby. Benjamin
Franklin and George Pchmitt. No one was
seriously hurt, however. The flames licked
Sausage Row for some minutes so as to
scare the colored occupants badly, but none
was hurt. At one time the Spencer House
was in danger and all thoso adjoining the
public landing began moving. As the fire-
men worked from boats on one side of the
fire as well as from the landing, the sight
was an unusually brilliant one. Somers's
valuable horses en route to the Louisville
races, were rescued from the burninsr
steamer. A horse attached to a cray could
not be driven rrom the burning wharf boat
and plunged into the river and , was
drowned. The safe In the Cincinnati wharf
boat was left open, and $700 In currency.
jlw in silver and the books were burned.
Captain Samuel Bryant, of the Big Sandy,
Captaid Andrew Hazlet. of the Carroliton,
and their crews, as well as the firemen,
aia neroic worK.

Commodore Laidley to-nig-ht says the
losses of his company are as follows: The
Big Sandy steamer, S45.O00: insurance, 140.000.
The Carroliton steamer. $33,000: insurance.
xjv.uoo. xne loss is distributed in ten com
panies. The loss on the Louisville wharf
boat Is ss.000: insurance, jr,0OO. Cincinnati
wharf boat, $13.(W0: insurance. $12,000. Total
loss of the mall line. $103,000; insurance,
$90,000. The hulls of the boats sank. The
steamers as well as the wharf boats are
total losses. There is no estimate on thecargoes or the damage to the H. K. Bed-
ford, the latter steamer having a narrow
escape from destruction. The insurance is
mostly in foreign and Eastern companies.

BAD ASSETS SWEPT AWAY.

One Million Dollars Added to a Bank's
Proflt-and-Lo- ss Account.

CHICAGO. Aug. 3. The First National
Bank has charged off from its surplus

transferring that sum to the profit
and loss account. Never before have such
heroic measures been taken by a Chicago
bank. In charging off this large sum from
Its surplus the directors have completely
wiped out the real estate which the bank
has taken at one time or another andwhich is said to represent a value of some
lioo.ono. The bank charged liberally from its
undivided profits at the beginning of lastyear. Tbe bank's statement to the Con-
troller. Dec. 19, 1S32, showed divided pfits
of S6S3.94o. January it charged off Fome-thin- z

like $CXMX) for its undivided profits.
There is nothing to say about the mat-

ter," said President Gage, "further than
the bank has made losses and accumulated
doubtful assets which it has now been
deemed wise to charge off in this sweeping
way. We might have worrfed along andbrought out ail of those assets so no loss
would have been shown. If we are still able
to do that It will simply go Into profits as
we reillia on thta."

a.

V


